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Abstract
Agent-based IoT applications have recently been
proposed in several domains, such as health care,
smart cities and agriculture. Deploying these ap-
plications in specific settings has been very chal-
lenging for many reasons including the complex
static and dynamic variability of the physical de-
vices such as sensors and actuators, the software
application behavior and the environment in which
the application is embedded. In this paper, we pro-
pose a self-configurable IoT agent approach based
on feedback-evaluative machine-learning. The ap-
proach involves: i) a variability model of IoT
agents; ii) generation of sets of customized agents;
iii) feedback evaluative machine learning; iv) mod-
eling and composition of a group of IoT agents; and
v) a feature-selection method based on manual and
automatic feedback.
1 Introduction
Based on the Google Trends tool [Google, 2018], the Internet
of Things (IoT) [Atzori et al., 2012] is emerging as a topic
that is highly related to robotics and machine learning. In
fact, the use of learning agents has been proposed as an ap-
propriate approach to modeling IoT applications [do Nasci-
mento and de Lucena, 2017b]. These types of applications
address the problems of distributed control of devices that
must work together to accomplish tasks [Atzori et al., 2012].
This has caused agent-based IoT applications to be consid-
ered for several domains, such as health care, smart cities,
and agriculture. For example, in a smart city, software agents
can autonomously operate traffic lights [do Nascimento and
de Lucena, 2017b; Santos et al., 2017], driverless vehicles
[Herrero-Perez and Martinez-Barbera, 2008] and street lights
[do Nascimento and de Lucena, 2017a].
Agents that can interact with other agents or the envi-
ronment in which the applications are embedded are called
embodied agents [Brooks, 1995; Marocco and Nolfi, 2007;
Nolfi et al., 2016; do Nascimento and de Lucena, 2017a].
The first step in creating an embodied agent is to design its
interaction with an application’s sensors and actuators, that
is, the signals that the agent will send and receive [Nolfi et al.,
2016]. As a second step, the software engineer provides this
agent with a behavior specification compatible with its body
and with the task to be accomplished. However, to specify
completely the behaviors of a physical system at design-time
and to identify and foster characteristics that lead to benefi-
cial collective behavior is difficult [Mendonc¸a et al., 2017].
To mitigate these problems, many approaches [Marocco and
Nolfi, 2007; Oliveira and Loula, 2014; Nolfi et al., 2016;
do Nascimento and de Lucena, 2017a] have proposed the use
of evolving neural networks [Nolfi and Parisi, 1996] to enable
an embodied agent to learn to adapt their behavior based on
the dynamics of the environment [Nolfi and Parisi, 1996].
The ability of a software system to be configured for differ-
ent contexts and scenarios is called variability [Galster et al.,
2014]. According to [Galster et al., 2014], achieving variabil-
ity in software systems requires software engineers to adopt
suitable methods and tools for representing, managing and
reasoning about change.
However, the number and complexity of variation points
[Pohl et al., 2005] that must be considered while model-
ing agents for IoT-based systems is quite high [Ayala et al.,
2015]. Thus, “current and traditional agent development pro-
cesses lack the necessary mechanisms to tackle specific man-
agement of components between different applications of the
IoT, bearing in mind the inherent variability of these systems”
[Ayala et al., 2015].
In this paper, we propose a self-configurable IoT agent ap-
proach based on feedback-evaluative machine-learning. The
approach involves: (i) a variability model for IoT agents;
(ii) generation of sets of customized agents; (iii) feedback-
evaluative machine-learning; (iv) modeling and composition
of a group of IoT agents; and (v) a feature-selection method
based on both manual and automatic feedback.
1.1 Motivation: Variability in IoT Agents
In an Internet of Things application suite, there are sev-
eral options for physical components and software behaviors
for the design of a physical agent [del Campo et al., 2017;
Ayala et al., 2015]. According to existing experiments [Vega
and Fuks, 2016; Soni and Kandasamy, 2017] and our ex-
perience with the IoT domain [do Nascimento et al., 2015;
Briot et al., 2016; Do Nascimento et al., 2016; do Nasci-
mento and de Lucena, 2017b; do Nascimento and de Lucena,
2017a], we introduce possible variants of an IoT embodied
agent in Table 1. For example, the physical devices may vary
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Table 1: IoT Agents Variability.
Behavior Variability
Body Variability Behavior/Constraint
Variability
Analysis Architecture
(Neural Network Variability)
Number of sensors Number and type ofcommunication signals Number layers
Type of sensors (e.g. temperature,
humidity, motion, lighting, gases)
Notification types
(e.g. alerts)
Number neurons
per layer
Calibration of sensors
(e.g. temperature detector
range, range of
presence detection,
reaction time, range
of colors detection)
Thresholds to activate
notifications
Activation
Function (e.g.
linear, sigmoid)
Energy Consumption Properties (e.g.WTA, feedback)Sensors
Battery life
Communication device
Range of communication
devices (e.g. short range,
long range)
Number and type of motors
Number and type of
actuators (e.g. alarm)
IoT Application Logic -
connection between the
inputs and outputs (e.g. if the
lighting sensor value is zero,
then turn on the light, if the
temperature sensor is below
zero, then turn on the heater)
Architecture (e.g.
full connected, output layer
connected to all of the hidden
units)
in terms of the types of sensors, such as temperature and hu-
midity, and in terms of actuators. Each sensor can also vary
in terms of brands, changing such parameters as energy con-
sumption and battery life. The three main variation points we
have identified as shown in Table 1 illustrate the complexity
of IoT agent-based applications.
Thus, the complexity of the behavior of the agent will vary
based on the physical components that are operated by the
agent. For example, if an agent is able to activate an alarm,
which kinds of alerts can this agent generate? If this agent is
able to communicate, how many words is this agent able to
communicate? If this agent is able to control the temperature
of a room, what are the threshold values set to change the
room’s temperature?
In addition, we also need to deal with variants in agent ar-
chitecture that the agent uses to sense the environment and
behave accordingly. For example, this architecture can be
a decision tree, a state machine or a neural network. Many
approaches [Marocco and Nolfi, 2007; Nolfi et al., 2016;
do Nascimento and de Lucena, 2017a] use neuroevolution,
which is “a learning algorithm which uses genetic algorithms
to train neural networks” [Whiteson et al., 2005a]). This type
of network determines the behavior of an agent automatically
based on its physical characteristics and the environment be-
ing monitored. A neural network is a well-known approach to
provide responses dynamically and automatically, and create
a mapping of input-output relations [Haykin, 1994], which
may compactly represent a set of “if..then” conditions [do
Nascimento and de Lucena, 2017a], such as: “if the temper-
ature is below 10◦C, then turn on the heat.” However, finding
an appropriate neural network architecture based on the phys-
ical features and constraint behavior that were selected for an
agent, is not easy. To model the neural network, we also need
to account for its architectural variability, such as the acti-
vation function, the number of layers and neurons and prop-
erties such as the use of winner-take-all (WTA) as a neural
selection mechanisms [Fukai and Tanaka, 1997] and the in-
clusion of recurrent connections [Marocco and Nolfi, 2007].
With respect to variabilities, [Marocco and Nolfi, 2007],
performed two experiments with the same embodied agents,
varying only the neural network architectures and neural ac-
tivation functions. In the first experiment, they used a neural
network without internal neurons, while in the second exper-
iment, they used a neural network with internal neurons and
recurrent connections. In addition, they also used different
functions to compute the neurons’ outputs. Based only on the
neural network characteristics, they classified the robots from
the first experiment as reactive robots (i.e. “motor actions can
only be determined on the basis of the current sensory state”),
and non-reactive robots (i.e. “motor actions are also influ-
enced by previous sensory and internal states”). [Marocco
and Nolfi, 2007] analyzed whether the type of neural archi-
tecture influenced the performance of a team of robots. They
showed that the differences in performance between reactive
and non-reactive robots vary according to the environmental
conditions and how the robots have been evaluated.
[Oliveira and Loula, 2014] investigated symbol represen-
tations in communication based on the neural architecture
topology that is used to control an embodied agent. They
found that the communication system varies according to how
the hidden layers connect the visual inputs to the auditory in-
puts.
These findings have helped us to conclude that to support
the design of IoT embodied agents, we need to account for
the variability of the physical body, the behavior constraints,
and the architecture that analyses the inputs.
2 Approach
We aim to support the development of IoT embodied agents
by designing a platform to support i) handling variability in
IoT embodied agents, ii) selecting the physical components
that will compose each agent, and iii) finding their appropri-
ate behavior according to their bodies and the scenario where
they will be applied. Figure 1 depicts the high-level model of
our proposed approach to self-configurable agents.
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Figure 1: High-level model of the self-configurable agent approach
to generate embodied agents.
Basically, this platform or agent factory contains five mod-
ules: i) a manual control that allows an IoT expert to select
the first set of features manually; ii) a reconfigurable sys-
tem that contains the features that can be used to compose
the set of agents incorporating feature-oriented domain anal-
ysis (FODA) [Pohl et al., 2005] to model the software’s vari-
ability; iii) the creation of a set of agents containing the se-
lected features that are also able to use a neural network to
learn about the environment; iv) a module for evaluating feed-
back tasks, by investigating the performance of the group of
agents in the application scenario after the learning execu-
tion (depending on the evaluation result, the control module
can trigger the machine learning algorithm to reconfigure the
set of features); and v) a machine-learning module to select
autonomously a new set of physical, behavior and neural net-
work features.
2.1 Current Implementation
The current implementation of our architecture consists of
two main parts. First (subsection 2.1.1), a human-in-the-loop
selects the set of physical, behavior and neural network fea-
tures for the group of IoT agents. Second (subsection 2.1.2),
based on the features that were selected by the human, a
neuroevolution-based algorithm is used to remove the irrel-
evant physical features and discover the agent’s behavior.
During the second step, the neuroevolution-based algo-
rithm considers a specific environment to discover the ap-
propriate behaviors that enable a set of agents to achieve a
collective task on that environment. After finding an appro-
priate behavior (i.e. the weights and topology of the neural
network), the initial phase of the learning process is complete.
However, an unexpected change in environment may force
this process to be re-executed as all variation points can be
affected. If this environmental change makes it necessary to
add a new sensor to the agents’ body, the way that the agents
perceive the environment may also be reconfigured, and the
learning process in the second step will also need to be re-
executed. In addition, if the environment changes dynami-
cally, there is a need to identify which variation points will be
affected and how to handle the associated variability.
2.1.1 Changing / Adding Features - Changing the search
space for the neuroevolution-based algorithm
According to the FODA notation, features can be classified
as mandatory, optional and alternative. Alternative features
are not to be used in the same instance, such as the range of
communication devices, the number of words to be communi-
cated or the maximum number of hidden layers. For example,
in the beginning of the experiment, if we select a neural net-
work as the decision architecture, we must choose one of the
features that defines the maximum number of hidden layers
that this neural network can have, such as “two” or “three.”
So, if “two” is selected, the search space for learning will be
limited to the use of two hidden layers. If the communication
system of the agents is limited to one word, the learning algo-
rithm will not be able to test other solutions that could involve
the communication of more than one word.
Thus, the current search space to be used by the learning
algorithm has been limited by the set of features that were se-
lected to compose the embodied agents. However, there are
three situations for which this search space may need to be
changed or expanded: i) the learning algorithm does not find
a good solution using this set of features, making it necessary
to select alternative choices for some features (i.e. selecting
a different activation function for the neural network) to re-
configure the set of agents; ii) the user changes some require-
ments of the agent-based system, making it necessary to add
new unpredicted features to the feature model, as described in
[Sharifloo et al., 2016]; and iii) the learning algorithm found
an appropriate solution for the agents in the environment (i.e.
the collection of agents are achieving their tasks in the appli-
cation environment), but the environment changed dynami-
cally, unexpectedly decreasing the performance of the agents.
In this step, there is a need to control the search space that
will be used by the neuroevolution-based algorithm for the
next step (described in subsection 2.1.2). This control con-
sists of selecting the set of features to compose the system.
For instance, a human-in-the-loop has performed this selec-
tion and reconfiguration. But our goal (and we designed our
architecture for this purpose) is to enable an automatic recon-
figuration of the system. In such a case, if the agents face
an unexpected environmental change, a learning algorithm
can be used to select a new set of features to compose the
group of agents and execute the neuroevolution-based algo-
rithm again. In this situation, we proposed the use of a learn-
ing algorithm to reconfigure a neural network (i.e. selecting
another activation function), which can be seen as an auto-
matic machine-learning approach (Auto-ML) [Muneesawang
and Guan, 2002].
2.1.2 Using neuroevolution to discard irrelevant features
and discover the agent’s current behavior
As described previously, each agent contains a neural net-
work to make decisions. The weights, the topology, the in-
put and output features of this neural network are determined
based on an evolutionary algorithm. This algorithm makes
changes based on the performance evaluation of the agents in
the application.
We implemented this neuroevolution algorithm based
on the Feature Deselective NeuroEvolution of Augmenting
Topologies (FD-NEAT) proposed by [Tan et al., 2009]. But
instead of starting with a minimal architecture with inputs di-
rectly connected to the output layers, without a hidden layer
as proposed by the traditional NEAT and FD-NEAT meth-
ods, we started with a three-layer neural network with all con-
nections. In addition, we decided that a connection removal
means a zeroed weight between two neurons, as illustrated in
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Figure 2: Removing input features and other neuronal connections.
If the weight is zero, in our implementation, the neural net-
work’s output will not influence the activation function of the
next neuron. In this case, the hidden layer will always exist,
which can make the search more complicated. To mitigate
this complexity, we established positive and negative thresh-
olds for the weight setting in order to stimulate the connection
removals. So, only the connections with higher contributions
will remain during the evolutionary process. For example, in
a weight range of [-2;+2], connections with “0.2” or “-0.1”
weights are examples of connections that will be removed. In
such a case, if all connections between a sensor input and the
hidden layer are removed, this input feature will be discarded.
3 Illustrative Example: Smart Street Lights
To illustrate the variability dimensions of an IoT agent-based
application, we selected and implemented one of the simplest
examples from the IoT domain: a smart street light appli-
cation. Even in a simple experiment of lighting control, we
found many different prototypes in the literature [Carrillo et
al., 2013; De Paz et al., 2016; do Nascimento and de Lu-
cena, 2017a]. For example, [Carrillo et al., 2013] provided
lights with cameras for image processing, while [De Paz et
al., 2016] provided them with ambient light sensors, and [do
Nascimento and de Lucena, 2017a] provided lights with am-
bient light and motion-detection sensors.
In this scenario, we consider a set of street lights distributed
in a neighborhood. These street lights need to learn to save
energy while maintaining the maximum visual comfort in the
illuminated areas. For more details concerning this applica-
tion scenario, see [do Nascimento and de Lucena, 2017a].
3.1 Feature-Oriented Domain Analysis (FODA)
Figure 3 illustrates the use of FODA to express IoT agent
variability in a public lighting application.
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Figure 3: Feature model of a smart light agent.
As shown in this figure, even in a simple IoT agent, you
may need to consider many variation points to create an IoT
agent. According to the model, the input, decision and out-
put are mandatory features. But the selection of sensors to
compose the body of the agent is optional. If you decide to
use sensors, you must select at least one of the sensors, such
as the light sensor. In addition, if you select the light sensor
feature, you must select which brand will be used. Depend-
ing on the selected light sensor brand, your agent will be able
to sense very small changes in light or detect a full range of
colors [Intorobotics, 2018].
3.2 Selecting Physical and Neural Network
Features
An IoT expert selected three physical inputs and two phys-
ical outputs to measure and operate each one of the street
lights. The expert also added one behavior output: namely,
the agents could ignore messages received from neighboring
street lights. In addition, the engineer selected a neural net-
work with one hidden layer with five units as the initial net-
work for each agent with the sigmoid function as the activa-
tion function of this neural network.
Figure 4 depicts the three-layer neural network that was
generated based on the selected features. The input layer in-
cludes four units that encode the activation level of the sen-
sors and the previous output value of the listening decision
output. The output layer contains three output units: (i) lis-
teningDecision, that enables the smart lamp to receive signals
from neighboring street lights in the next cycle; (ii) wire-
lessTransmitter, a signal value to be transmitted to neigh-
boring street lights; and (iii) lightDecision, that switches the
light’s OFF/DIM/ON functions.
Motion	 sensor
Light	sensor
Wireless	 receptor
Wireless	 transmitter
LED	(3	 levels)
Turn	 on	Wireless
Receiver
Previous	
decision	 (turn	 on
wireless)
Input	 layer Hidden	 layer Output	 layer
Figure 4: Neural network resulted from the first feature-selection
interaction.
3.3 Learning about the environment
During the training process, the algorithm evaluates the op-
tions for weights of the network based on energy consump-
tion, the number of people that finished their routes before the
simulation ends, and the total time spent by people moving
during their trip. Therefore, each weight-set trial is evaluated
after the simulation ends based on the following equations:
pPeople =
(completedPeople× 100)
totalPeople
(1)
pEnergy =
(totalEnergy × 100)
( 11×(timeSimulation×totalSmartLights)10 )
(2)
pTrip =
(totalT imeTrip× 100)
(( 3×timeSimulation(2) )× totalPeople)
(3)
fitness = (1.0×pPeople)−(0.6×pTrip)−(0.4×pEnergy)
(4)
in which pPeople is the percentage of people that com-
pleted their routes by the end of the simulation out of the total
number of people participating in the simulation; pEnergy is
the percentage of energy that was consumed by street lights
out of the maximum energy value that could be consumed
during the simulation. We also considered the use of the wire-
less transmitter to calculate energy consumption; pTrip is the
percentage of the total duration time of people’s trips out of
the maximum time value that their trip could consume; and
fitness is the fitness of each representation candidate that
encodes the neural network.
Environmental Setting
As illustrated in Figure 5, in this first step, the scenario was
bright during the entire period that the agents were learn-
ing about the environment. After some learning interactions,
the agents developed an appropriate behavior to achieve their
tasks in this version of the application. As a result, the
neuroevolution-based algorithm discarded all the neuronal
connections between the light sensor and the hidden units.
As the environment was always sunny, an obvious behav-
ior for the agent is to turn off the light, whether a person was
present or not. As expected, the agents produced this behav-
ior. We were also expecting that the number of hidden neu-
rons would be considerably decreased because of the simplic-
ity of the task. But only one hidden neuron and one feature
input were removed. This behavior occurred because the IoT
expert selected a sigmoid function as an activation function.
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Figure 5: Learning the environment.
As known, the output of the sigmoid function is not zero
when its input is zero (i.e. if the sigmoid input is zero, the
LED will be turned on). Thus, the learning algorithm found a
configuration to assure that the LED remains turned off.
3.4 Reconfiguring the set of features
The learning algorithm did not find an appropriate
solution
The IoT expert was expecting a fitness performance higher
than 75% and a simpler architecture to use in the real devices.
But after several interactions of the learning algorithm with
the environment, the highest fitness performance achieved by
the learning algorithm was 72%.
As the human-in-the-loop was not satisfied with this result,
he/she reconfigured the first set of features that was used to
compose the IoT agents. For instance, an alternative choice
of the activation function of the neural network was selected:
namely, the binary activation function with threshold. As a
result, the performance result quickly increased by more than
5% and the human-in-the-loop obtained a simpler architec-
ture.
The environment unexpectedly changed
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Figure 6: Reconfiguring the set of features.
After a time, a change in the environment occurred. Now,
these agents are operating in an environment in which some-
times the background light can be bright and at other times
dark. As a result, the performance of the set of agents con-
siderably decreased, as shown in Figure 6. The learning algo-
rithm continued its training from its last state, but the current
analysis architecture was not a viable option for this new sit-
uation.
The human-in-the-loop evaluated this decreased perfor-
mance, and then reconfigured the system. For instance, the
expert could have selected a new sensor, but he/she main-
tained the number of sensor inputs, but selected different
variants for the neural network, such as “two” as the max-
imum number of neurons in the hidden layer and the sig-
moid activation function. Then, the learning algorithm was
re-executed and the agents learned to cope with this environ-
mental change.
4 Related Work
[Whiteson et al., 2005b; Tan et al., 2009; Diuk et al., 2009;
Nguyen et al., 2013; Ure et al., 2014; del Campo et al., 2017]
are some of the examples that apply feature selection to han-
dle variability in learning agent-based systems. For example,
[Diuk et al., 2009] propose an approach that uses reinforce-
ment learning algorithms for structure discovery and feature
selection while actively exploring an unknown environment.
To exemplify the use of the proposed algorithm, the authors
present the problem of a unique robot that has to decide which
of multiple sensory inputs such as camera readings of surface
color and texture, and IR sensor reading are relevant for cap-
turing an environment’s transition dynamics.
However, most of these approaches do not address the
problem of environmental- or user-based reconfiguration, in
which a new set of features may be selected based on envi-
ronmental changes, expanding or changing the search space
of the group of learning agents. In addition, as most of these
approaches load all features into the agent, they do not ad-
dress the problem of dealing with mandatory, optional and
alternative features.
[Sharifloo et al., 2016] provides one of the few solutions
that propose an approach for feature selection and feature set
reconfiguration. They presented a theoretical approach that
proposes the use of reinforcement learning for feature selec-
tion, and a reconfiguration guided by system evolution where
the user creates new features to deal with changes in system
requirements. They do not consider the changes that can hap-
pen dynamically in the environment, which can be handled
by an automatic module by testing alternative choices of fea-
tures.
In addition, most of these approaches do not characterize
variability in their application domain. In fact, [Galster et
al., 2014] observed that most approaches for variability han-
dling are not oriented to specific domains. These approaches
are potentially widely applicable. However, [Galster et al.,
2014] consider that for a variability approach to cover com-
plex domains, it is necessary to create domain-specific solu-
tions. Therefore, [Galster et al., 2014] consider the extension
of variability approaches for specific domains as a promising
direction for future work.
5 Contributions and Ongoing Work
We provided an approach through which a software en-
gineer with expertise in IoT agents co-worked with a
neuroevolutionary-based algorithm that can discard features.
First, the software engineer provided the initial configuration
of the agent-based system, using personal expertise to select
a set of features. Then, a neuroevolutionary-based algorithm
was executed to remove those features that were selected by
the developer, but shown to be irrelevant to the application
during the simulation.
However, after an unexpected environmental change that
was not considered by the software engineer during the ini-
tial design time, the previous solution found by the neuroevo-
lutionary algorithm stopped to work. Then, after evaluating
the environmental changes, the software engineer had three
options: i) to add a new feature to the feature model; ii) to se-
lect alternative choices of some features, including a different
neural network architecture and properties, then starting the
learning process again; and iii) to maintain the set of features
and just reactivate the learning algorithm to continue from its
last state.
In addition, to handling variability in learning for IoT
agents, we identified the main variation points of these kinds
of applications, including the variants that can be involved in
a neural network design. We also provided a feature-oriented
variability model, which is an established software engineer-
ing module.
The proposed approach is an example of a human-in-
the-loop approach in which a machine-learning automated-
procedure assists a software developer in completing his/her
task. Our next step is to enable the use of a learning tech-
nique to reconfigure the set of features based on environmen-
tal changes automatically. As we proposed a hybrid architec-
ture, we can use this learning technique only to reconfigure
the variants related to one of the variation points, such as the
neural network properties. In such an instance, we can have
a human-in-the-loop responsible for handling the body and
behavior variability of the IoT agents.
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